
Crocodile Tears
Idiom in Sentence
Examples

● In Court: The defendant shed crocodile tears on the stand, but the jury

wasn't convinced of his remorse.

● Political Context: The senator's crocodile tears during the press

conference didn't fool anyone; his voting record speaks for itself.

● Corporate World: She cried crocodile tears when her co-worker was

fired, even though she had contributed to the complaints against him.

● Family Matters: When he broke the vase, his crocodile tears couldn't

save him from being grounded.

● Social Media: The influencer's crocodile tears in the apology video did

little to win back lost followers.

● In Relationships: He had a history of cheating, so his crocodile tears

didn't impress her this time.

● Customer Service: The customer's crocodile tears didn't get him the

refund he was hoping for; the store's policy was clear.

● In Sports: After the foul, the player shed crocodile tears in an attempt to

sway the referee's decision.

● Educational Setting: The student's crocodile tears didn't convince the

teacher to extend the project deadline.

● Parenting: When told to share, the child's crocodile tears were quickly

replaced by a smile when he got his way.



● Literature: The villain's crocodile tears in the final chapter were a

stark contrast to his earlier ruthlessness.

● Reality TV: Her crocodile tears during the elimination round were clearly

aimed at gaining sympathy votes.

● Healthcare: The doctor wasn't moved by the patient's crocodile tears

and insisted on further tests.

● Journalism: The CEO's crocodile tears during the interview about layoffs

left employees even more skeptical.

● Legal Contracts: His crocodile tears didn't absolve him from the clear

terms and conditions he had violated.

● Animal Welfare: The activist's crocodile tears about animal rights

seemed less genuine given her leather handbag.

● Community Issues: The councilman's crocodile tears about the

community center's closure didn't match his previous actions.

● Job Interviews: Despite her crocodile tears, the hiring manager was not

convinced of her passion for the job.

● Financial World: His crocodile tears about market fluctuations seemed

insincere given his aggressive investment strategies.

● Friendships: Her crocodile tears were not enough to mend the

friendship she had knowingly sabotaged.
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